Date: SAMPLE
Customer: SAMPLE
Job Name: SAMPLE
5 YEAR LIMITED ANODIZE FINISH WARRANTY
Extrusions, Inc., warrants for the benefit of the original purchaser only, for project as referenced above and
subject to conditions and limitations stated herein that all exposed anodized aluminum will be free of
defects that would cause it to peel, crack, chip, blister or split for a period of Five (5) years from date of
invoice and is subject to the terms, conditions and limitation stated in this warranty.
It is non-transferable and non-assignable, and Extrusions, Inc., precludes the original purchaser from
claiming, representing or implying that this warranty extends to or is available to anyone other than the
original purchaser. Violation of this term by the original purchaser, its agents or representatives shall
release Extrusions, Inc., from the obligations of this warranty.
If any covered anodized finish is found to be defective under this warranty, Extrusions, Inc., reserves the
right to inspect the anodized finish in question and determine the cause of the defect. Extrusions, Inc.,
will, as it deems advisable, repair or make a pro-rated refund of the original cost of the anodized finish as
indicate below:
YEARS
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

REFUND
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%

Warranty does not include the cost of removal of affected exposed anodized aluminum or the cost to
replace aluminum or sections thereof.
This warranty is subject to conditions as follows:
This warranty will be in effect only if a systematic maintenance program is instituted,
is logged and dated in writing, to prevent build-up of harmful deposits on the
anodized finish. The exposed surfaces must be cleaned annually in accordance with
AAMA 609.1-85 so as to prevent the accumulation of contaminates.
This warranty covers colors designated as Light Bronze to Black & Clear, designated
as an exterior finish. Gradual color change due to weathering and surface spills from
liquids, powders, dust, etc. will not be covered under this warranty.

This warranty will not cover damage to the exposed anodized aluminum due to
physical impact or cracking and crazing from bending or roll-forming, or punching,
drilling or riveting or any damaged caused by erection of anodized parts in question.

This warranty will not cover damage due to exposure from corrosive atmosphere or
or precipitant or salt air, or others such as window washing or brick cleaning, etc.
This warranty does not cover damage from abuse, abrasion, impact or other physical
force or acts of nature classified as catastrophic.
This warranty will not cover aluminum parts that the customer supplied that are
corroded or have been subjected to any corrosion prior to anodizing. The anodizing
process will not cover up scratches, pitting, corrosion or problems caused by nonanodizing quality aluminum and bad alloys.
This warranty will not cover damage due to extreme heat.
Claims must be made within Thirty (30) days from the initial discovery of the
questionable defective finish and before any alteration and repair have taken
place.
Except as set forth herein Extrusions, Inc., has no other warranty and disclaims any implied warranties
including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or use, with respect to
the exposed anodized aluminum.
No terms or condition other than those stated herein, and no agreement or understanding, oral or written, in
any way purporting to modify this warranty shall be binding on Extrusions, Inc., unless made in writing
and signed by it’s authorized representative.

The warranty becomes effective only after all invoices associated with the above
named job have been paid in full.

By:_________________________________

